DRAFT RESOLUTION CBL 13-02

SUBJECT: Change in Membership Year

SOURCE:

WHEREAS, according to Article IV, Section 5 of the AMVETS Constitution, the current membership year is based on the calendar year (January 1 – December 31); and

WHEREAS, there is a companion proposal to change the organizational Fiscal Year to run from September 1 thru August 31; and

WHEREAS, having the fiscal year and the membership year not consistent will cause, reporting and disclosure conflicts with our financial and audit statements; and

WHEREAS, these inconsistencies create compliance concerns with the reporting of major income sources such as those for membership dues; therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the AMVETS National Convention body approve the above outlined proposed change of AMVETS membership year to begin on September 1 and end on August 31. This change shall become effective in 2013.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS: ADOPTED p ADOPTED (as amended) p REJECTED p DEFERRED p

FLOOR ACTION: ADOPTED p ADOPTED (as amended) p REJECTED p DEFERRED p